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Signs mounted to posts (Light Posts and/or telspar posts) or buildings

Breathe Easy

No smoking, vaping, or use of e-cigarettes or tobacco on university grounds or in buildings

State of Colorado Executive Order B 2018 011

tobaccofree.colostate.edu

Breathe Easy

CSU Exterior Signage Standards: www.fm.colostate.edu/signage

SIGN SPECIFICATIONS

Sign Material:
Aluminum, 0.080"*

Sign Colors:
White: 3M Scotchlite White Vinyl
Dark Green: 3M Scotchlite #220-56 Dark Green Vinyl
(Matches PMS 555C)

NOTES:
1. CSU Facilities Management Environmental Graphic Designer to provide EPS artwork files for fabrication.
2. Contractor to provide shop drawings of all signs for review and approval by CSU Facilities Management Environmental Graphic Designer prior to fabrication.
3. Ensure all fasteners/mounting devices do not impede messages.
4. Apply anti-graffiti coating to all signs.
5. Contractor responsible for locating all utilities before installation.

Location Notes:
1. The exterior mounted sign can be installed on either a post (existing wherever possible) or on a building.
2. The recommended mounting height is to locate the top of the sign 5'-0" maximum above grade, ideally to be within a standard line of vision for most people.
3. If the existing sign was installed higher than this, the new sign can remain at that original height.
4. If a location is unclear, contact CSU Facilities Management Environmental Graphic Designer for more information.
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